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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVEKINQ, MARCH 8, 1913

VOLUME 8.

ISPLATT'S
WIDOW?
Omua, Nob, March
Wood, who attained considerable notoriety a year or two ago by her
claim of marital relations with the
late Soiiatcr Thomas C. Piatt last
ni&ht announced her intention of making Borne etfort to secure recognition as his widow. She said:
"I shall Immediately go to New
York and make personal demand upon his son that I be placed in possession of Mr. Piatt's affairs until his
will is read. I will make this formal
d .tii and as a foundation for a legal
fijjit, .which I expect to have In order
to t my rights. I ax absolutely sure
that somewhere in Mr. Piatt's private
papers will be found proofs that I was
married to him."
Miss Wood is now on her ranch near
Julosbiirg. Colorado. For so lie years
she lived in Omaha and practiced law
8.

Mae C.

g--

here.

cents. The worsted manufacturers are
out of the market and very little call
comes from the carded woolen u
Sample bags of the new Arizona clip
sell at 65 cents, clean. There Is continued lack of interest In pulled wools
and light trading in the foreign
GIANT OIL AND GAS CO.
PUTTING DOWN A WELL.

Tje prospect wen of the Giaut

Oil

o

The Wool Market.
St. Louis. Mo, March 8. Wool ts
steady. Terrltoiy and western mediums, 2fi 27; fine mediums. 19Q21;
fine, lli20.

ll

jxofc-pect-

YOUNG COUPLE MARRIED

HERE THIS AFTERNOON.
Wilson Hughes, a young ranchman
living near Dexter, and Miss Ina Carter, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Carter, of this city, .were married at
three o'clock this afternoon at the
home of the bride's parents at 110
South Richardson, the ceremony being performed by Rev. H. Van
in the presence of only the
in mediate relatives. The bride was
dressed in crepe dechine and looked
most attractive. The groom was appropriately attired and they made a
very handsome couple. They will
make their home at Dexter.

HYDEOUT

"restriction."
The fact that in the primaries the
Republicans cast 13,438 rotes, giving
Gill a majority of 3,000 over his opponent, A. V. Bouillon, while the Democrats east otrfy 2,746 rotes, is taken
by many politicians to forecast Gill's
election.
William Hickman Moore
Atlanta, Ga, March 8. "If Charles was nominated as his opponent by the
W. Morse would tell what he knows Democrats.
of the connection of New York finanGill went before the people with the
ciers with the panic of 1907, about a flat declaration for an open town, asdozen men who stand high in the bus- serting that certain restrictions which
iness world would be baying tickets have been enforced would be immeto Europe and other places, for trips diately removed if he was elected,
of indefinite length," said W. P. iteid
o
of Boston last night after a conferVoting Trust.
Abandon
King"
at Pittsburg,
ence with the former "Ice
Pa.. March 8. No change
the federal penitentiary.
was
in
made
the present management
friend
Mr. P.eid, who is a
of
corporation
by the stockholdthe
of Mr. Mow, added: "Morse is not ers
Pittsburg
the
of
Coal Company at
men
kind
squealirg
and
these
of the
today. The plan
meeting
the
annual
was
know It, but if they thought he
going to talk they would not be so for forming a voting trust, with the
object of preventing the control from
backward about giving him their ai.
passing into other hands at a price
o
lower than 840 a share for common
The Kansas City Stock Market.
and
$100 for preferred, has been aban8.
Cattle
Kansas City, Mo, March
receipts. 10,000, including 100 sout- doned, as it received the assent of
of the stock.
hern. Market steady. Native steers, less than a majority
o
U.COfS.OO:
southern steers, 5.25
SALE: A buggy and one set of
southern cows, 3.0u5.75; native FOR
buggy harness, both practically new
cows and heifers, 3.2a7.00; stackers
E. G. M in ton. 109 East 3rd St. 3tf
and feeders. 4.0006.25; bulla, 4.23
western
4.5008.75;
5.75;
calves.
The Baptist Ladies' Aid Society
steers, 5.75C7.S0; western cows, 3.50 will
give a 43L Patrick's Tea at the
& 6.00.
17. Tu.
Hog receipts, 12.000. Market 5 eta. home of Mrs. A. Fruit, March
higher. Bulk of sales. 9.60)9.95; hea
vy, 9. DO 10.00; packers and butch
er. 9.75(3)10.00; light, 9.5009.90; pigs

WOULD RUN

6.30

s

QUALITY MEATS
PHONE SI

tonight.

Record Want Ada. produce SlStlS

Contract Painting and Papering Cheaper.

We use Hygienic Kalsomine on all Tinting.
WORKMANSHIP and MATERIAL

GUARANTEED.

DANIEL DOUG CO.
PHONE 41.

k

steadily increasing balance, aided by the
4
per cent, interest credits, it will be comparatively eusy to
keep up the good work.
semi-annu- al

yiranoin) Yirtuis'G:

8.35.

meeting

Regular

WW

Capital Paid in $100,000.00
Transacts a General Banking Business.

Roewell Lodge No,
969 B. P. O. Elks,
night.
Tuesday
March 8. 1910, opening promptly
at
7:30. Annual election of officers and
t2.
ballot.
OTTO BAUM38L E. R.
o

J

svlngs Department from $1 Up

GENERAL STRIKE SPELLS

non-unio-n

Mc-Galfe-

8-

n

Lon Cottlngham has sold 200 steers
and heifers to Fleming; A Son, of
Shadeland, Texas.
Gold link bracelet,

initials
on clasp. - Liberal reward for return to Mrs. Brown 303 N. Penn. Stf

old Hot Water Bag's sway.
We can Repair tbeni
as Good aa New.

.

Seattle to be "Wide Open."
Seattle Wash.. March. S. Indications point point to the election of
Hiram C. GUI, republican, as mayor
of eattle. In today's municipal eon- test. Ths success of GUI will
-

Allowed In

&&

Mus-grav-

.

4 per cent. Interest

Philadelphia, Pa, March 8. Al
though
It is now three days since the
Chicago, ILL. March 8. The count
ing of the ballots oast by the firemen general strike ordered In sympathy
and enginomen of about fifty of the with the street car men went into ef
railroads of the west, northwest and fect it Is still Impossible to accurate
southwest, on the "strike vote" was ly state the strength of the move
completed today. According to the of ment.
The union leaders say 125.000 union
ficial returns 86 per cent of the uniou
workers are on strike and that they
men aad 89 per cent of the
have been joined by at least 20,000
employes voted for a strike.
men and women heretofore unorgan
ized. The police authorities on tne
Cash for Small Ads.
other hand state that a careful can.
vas shows less than 20.000 on strike,
Small ads., under one dollar
must he paid in advance. We
but no matter what the figures, busi
ness, especially in the central part
do this to avoid the keeping of
many petty accounts.
of the city has suffered to an extent
not known in years.
RECORD PUB. CO.
All Philadelphia hopes that the
o
0
Tiiovement begun yesterday by
VAN VALKENBURGH AND
the United Business Men's AssociaJAFFA ARE THE ORATORS. tion to bring to an end the great labThe Roewell Board of Education or conflict will meet with success.
met in regular session last night at
the Central school building, with the
following members present, Messrs.
Ogle, Ruoker, Saunders, Joyner,
Fin ley and Jaffa. The min-

IMPORTANT WITNESS IN
MUSGRAVE CASE 18 DEAD.
Word has come of the death, about
a week ago at Hamilton, Texas, of
Hamp. Collett. after an operation for
cancer of the stomach. The death
of this old timer of the Pecos Valley
is especially important, as he was one
of the few eye witnesses to the shoot
e
ing of George Parker by George
and would have been an Impor
tant witness in the coming trial of
Musgrave in district court. Collett
was for many years in charge of the
round up wagon of the Circle Dia
mond ranching outfit and is well
known by all the old time citizens of utes of the previous meetings were
read and approved and the monthly
Koswell and the Pecos Valley.
bills were ordered paid.
The superintendent's monthly reROSWELL COUPLE ARE
MARRIED AT MIDNIGHT. port was read and filed. It appears
Elmer Starnes, a young man of this elsewhere in this paper.
The matter of buying fire extincity, and Miss Estella (Hughes, daugh
guishers
for the school buildings, as
V.".
Hughes,
ter of
the east Fifth
L
street barUer, were married at mid presented by Mr. Matkin, was refernight last night, the ceremony being red to the committee on buildings
performed at the home of A. J. Wel and grounds, with power to act.
By unanimous vote, it was ordered
ter, on east Fourth street. Judge Wel
ter officiating in the presence of the that an invitation be extended Hon.
members of his family. The couple Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of New Mexinad planned an earlier wedding but co, to deliver the annual graduating
were unable to locate the Justice any address at the graduating exercises
on May 13. The board voted unani
sooner.
mously, also, to extend an invitation
to
Rev. H. Van Valken burgh to deliv
Expects Prosperous Year.
. Dea Moines, March
- Members er the annual baccalaureate sermon
of the Iowa Threshermen's Associa to the graduates and High school on
tion to the number of two or three Sunday, May 8. It is thought both
hundred are In attendance at the ses- invitations wJll be accepted.
After a discussion of the High
sion opened in tats city today. With
prospects of good crops, the delegates school bond election on 'March 15.
are hopeful of a highly prosperous the beard went into recess.
o
year.
W. C. T. U. Meeting.
Wichita, Kan March 8. Thresher-meMrs. Nutter, the Territorial superof Kansas and Oklahoma began
intendent
of the W. C. T. U. will ara session of three days in Wichita to
and Mrs.
day. Reports from all over the terri- rive in Roswell
tory covered by the association are Phoebe Pierce, the President, has
called a special meeting at her home
very optimistic.
tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
o
Let every W. C. T. U. woman come
Missouri Pacific Election.
out
and meet Mrs. Nutter.
St. Louis, Mo, March 8. It is ex
pec-teonly
routine Business will
that
Record Want Ads. produoe ffSfSS
be transacted at the annual meeting
today of the stockholders of the Mis
ouri Pacific Railway Company, a
Gould property. Thirteen directors
i!l be elected.
Don't Throw Your

LOST:

(SB

RUIN TO BUSINESS

d

Morgan, of Aztec. N. M.
Miss
is registered at the Gi Ikeson.
M. A.

in time be acquired we often giv in to
the temptation to spend instead of to save. But once you
have begun to deposit regularly and have had the pleasindicate a
ure of 6eeing thn figures in your pass-boo-

VOTE STRIKE

d

C. Hyde,

early Sunday morning, was not sufficiently recovered today to be removed from the hospital. The nurse said,
was improved. The cuts on the face
and body are dealing nicely.
The definite announcement that Lll-liwill not prefer a formal charge
against Cudahy makes it almost certain that the further circumstances
that led to the trouble will never be
made public. Both Oudahy and Liliis
firmly refuse to make a statement,

a competence can

R. R. MEN

ELKS TUESDAY NIGHT.

HE KNOW8

By Regular Saving

7.-2- 5;

ft--

LITTLE DOING IN THE BOSTON WOOL MARKET.
Boston. March 8. With comparatively little desirable territory wool
left on hand and but few fleeces left
unsold, the local wool market is practically stagnant. Values are shaded
o
because of the light demand for wool, NOTHING BUT FUN AND
fine staple territory bringing 72074
FROLIC FROM END TO END
The Matinee Girl Company played
to one of the biggest houses ever assembled at a purely theatrical producVEGETABLES
tion at the Armory last night. Those
who came out expecting to see only
Fresh from Florida.
fun and frolic went away delighted
Tomatoes, Beans, Lettuce,
with the evening's program, for the
Potatoes, Endive, Parsley,
Is intended as nothing but a mushow
Beets, Turnips,
Sqaaabes,
sical farce and as such is a success.
Mustard Greens, Bell Peppers,
The comedians, singing and dancing,
Cauliflower, Green Onions.
are all good, "McKenna'a Flirtation"
was the play last night and the same
Horaeradisu Root.
company plays "The Matinee
Girl"
Vegetable
Have
Us
Tour
Let

Business
U. S MEAT MARKET.

e

life-lon- g

Sheep receipts, 8,000. Market stea
dy. Muttons, 6.5007.75; lambs, 8.50
western wethers and yearl
9.25:
ings, 6.75 8.75; fed western ewes.

ON BIG BOND

ASK PARSONS

GET YOUR START

Getting the start is usually the hardest part of a business career. This in the testimony of thousands of men
who have won success thiough their own efforts. Ask
any such mau how he did get his start and the chances
are ten to one that he will say: "By regular saving."
doubt about the wisdom of
There can be no poot-iblsuch a course. But we realize that it is not always easy
to do the right thing. Even knowing that

"

8.50(&'9.10.

Kansas City, Mfe., March. 8. Dr. B.
charged with murder, was
released from Jail today after furnishing a bond of 1 100,000. His attorneys agreed to have the physician in
court on April eleventh, when he will
be tried, charged with murdering Col.
attempted to wreck the street cars. Thomas H. Swope, Ool. iMosh Hunter
The manager has been arrested. and Chrism an Swope and of having
The rioting reached the block In which poisoned eight members of the housethe American consulate is located. hold of Mrs. Logan H. Swope.
The legation building was stoned by
Cudahy Cutting Still a Mystery.
the mob. but the members of tae legaKansas City, Mo.. Marc 8. J ere F.
tion were protected by the police,
LJUis, president of the Western Exo
change Bank, who was slashed with
RUSSIA'S METHOD OF DEALa knife by John P. Cudahy, the millING WITH AGITATORS. ionaire packer, at the Cudahy home
St. Petersburg, Russia, March 8.
Nicholas Tschaikovsky pleaded not
guilty and
Madame Breshkovskaya Phones 65 and 44 215 North Main St
said, "I admit I am a social revoluPARSONS A. LAWRENCE.
tionist," when their trial on the charge Real Estate, Life and Fire Insurance
of criminal activity in a revolutionary
Brokers.
organization began today.
bargains
in improved farms.
Some
sepThe court denied a motion for
Main street business property resi
arate trials.
dences, suburban homes and acreage.
The Issuance of subpoenas for
m erica u witnesses was also denied.
THE BEST LIFE AND FIRE IN
The public was not admitted to the SURANCE ON THE MARKET.
court room.
Every day is bargain day with us.
o
JACOB SCHAEFER DIED THIS
MORNING IN DENVER.
Denver,
Colo., 'March 8. Jacob
i.aefer, the former national billiard
' anipion, died in his home this morn-m- i
this city after a long Illness of
t ibereulosis. He was 65 years o:

a "wide open" town, and will be taken as an expression of the displeaaure
o( tae voters at the recent period of

FINANCIERS

o

AMERICAN LEGATION STONED
AT BOGOTA, COLUMBIA.
Bogota. Columbia. March 8. A quarrel bctwetn the manager of the American owned street railway line and a
poiic-- j oUicer late yesterday was followed by a riot, during which a mob

NUMBER 3

-

Gas Company near Dayton Is now
down to a depth of 200 feet and the
work Is progressing nicely. The drillers and promoters hope to have something favorable to report within the
next month or six weefcs. The w.-- is
being sunk 1.000 feet from the Haimr
niond well, which had such good
and T. A. Standi IT is doing the
work.
&

h

New York. March 8. Massed with
flowers, the coffin containing the body
of former Senator Thomas C. Piatt,
was tak'-today to Oswego, New
York, his former home, where interment will take place to:norro w.
Brief prayers were said today over
the body at the home of the former
senator's son, Frank H. Piatt, and
during the morning many friends called to pay their last respects.

We do

mm

EMBL if

We make a Specialty of
Repairing Rubber Hoee.
-

FINLEY RUBBER CO.

rr

PHONE 195.

city-wid- e

"THE RIGHTS

Of CITIZENS"

The organization will, with other organizations, make a united movement
to try and compel the warring forces
submit their differences to arbitration.
One of the interesting phases of the
strike Is the announcement by the
labor leaders that they Intend to

the present opportunity to
strengthen the cause of labor union
in Philadelphia. This city has always
n
city.
been known aa a
Frank Morrison, secretary of the
American Federation of Labor, has
asnred the union leaders that he will
have the general organizers at once
take tip the work in Philadelphia.
But the sympathetic strike also
threatens a new contest and fight, for
the "open shop" employers, who have
working agreements with the unions,
claim tjey are being violated.
Beize

non-unio-

Texas, a local company which is the
most extensive purchaser of broom
corn in the United States has established a great warehouse at Galves-

ton.
Broom corn is now largely grown
in Kansas and Oklahoma, but it has
only been of late years that the industry has extended. It is said that the
South Texas country affords a favorable field for the business, as two
crops a year may be grown and the
first crop can be marketed much in
advance of any other section of the
country. Where the boll weevil Is
prevalent, broom corn 'has proven
much more profitable than cotton.

Washington, March 8. The Standard Oil Company today filed in de
Supreme Court of the United States
its brief of opposition to the atten.pt
of the government to dissolve it as
t
Law.
violating the Sherman
This comes as a prelude to the oral
o
arguments cn Monday.
E. M. Cornell has moved into his
e
of the defense is the new house
The
on South Kansas aire.
preservation of the "rights
3f Individual citizens of the United
RENT: 3 unfurnlsned rooms
States." The charges of the govern FOU 308
at
N. Virginia.
3tf.
ment are denied.
The Roswell Auto Company today
CITIZENS MAY HAVE
an Overland car to A. O. Alexsold
ELM TREES IF DESIRED.
ander, of Artesia.
many
property
request
Meeting a
of
owners, Wyatt Johnson, wno is supplying the trees for Arbor Day plantU. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
ing under city contract, has secured (Local Report, Observation Taken at
6:00 a.
about three or four hundred American
Roswell, N. M.. March 8. Tempera-- '
White Elm trees that may be taken b
re, max. 75; mln. 41; mean 58;
those who desire, rather than the
vcipitatlon 0; Wind, dir. N. veloc
The change
mountain cottonwood.
weather, clear.
n Dart of the citv's order for a thou
sand trees was made with official j oiecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Fair tonight and Wednesday.
consent. The trees will be given out
grounds
opposite
free at the heeling
tho courthouse Thursday, upon presentation of an order, which can be
secured from the city clerk. Friday,
SMOKERS
March 11th is Arbor Day.
o
Find onr Cigars In the
Hardware Men are
proper condition for smoking.
Denver, Colo., March 8. Retail
hardware men of Colorado, New MexWe keep them In condition
ico and Wyoming assembled at the
with Electric Moisteners.
Albany today for a business meeting
which will continue through tomorrow
The WATT, Our 6 cent Cigar,
and Hticj will be Interspersed with
Smoker like lots of 10c Cigars.
performances of "Glngling Brothers'
stupendous united shows' in which
Try one.
s
all the gay
of the organization
will take part.
FECOS VALLEY DHL'3 CO.
Broom Corn Boom.
Wichita, Kan, March 8. With a
riew of providing a direct outlet by
water for its shipments, and of developing the broom corn industry is
Anti-trus-

key-not-

so-call-

nl

,

--

Cut-tip-

--

cut-up-

The

vrinlZ Storo

we do not desire to dispute, as the
Record has to its opinion, and as the
voter have to theirs. Were the conIN
ditions other than, they are the .Record would gladly fall in line ia supticket,
O. k. MASON
aeleeee Meaager port of a straight:- - Democratic- -secondbut we believe the party to be
tatares Hr It. ltS. at Roswsll. St, eaear tee Ae ol Ooesrsss of Mesaa S, XsTt ary to the home and to moral Issues,
and these considerations impel us to
take- the course we-- hare. - However,
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
there are Democrats m Roswell toiSo day, a few of them, who are advocat
Oatly. FHWNk
80o
lng the issuance of a Democratic tickDally. Per Month
AOo
et for no other purpose than a faint
Dally, Par Ifoath. (In Advance) ...
tickhope of defeating the
8.00
Oattv. One Yser fin Advancel
et. They are not working so much for
the Democratic party as ror the liqPUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO. uor interests.
At 118 Eut 4th Street. Sooth ot Court House.
Proclamation: Arbor Day.
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS
WHEREAS, by an Act ot the Legislative Assembly ot the Territory of
New Mexico, "the second Friday in
FOR SHERIFF.
of each year shall be set apart
March
anto
Is
authorized
The Record
and known as ARBOR DAY. to be obEASTER SUNDAY
nounce O. Z. Fin ley as a candidate
served by the people of this Territory
for Sheriff of Chaves county, subject
In planting forest trees for the beneMARCH,
27TH.
Democratic
ot
the
to the action
fit and adornment of public and pri9
vate grounds, places and ways, and in
such other efforts and undertakings
We
BEAUTIFUL
have
a
FOR SHERIFF.
as shall be in harmony with the gen
Line of EASTER CAHDS.
We are authorized to announce C
era! character of the day so establish
E. (To be) Odem as a candidate tor
BOOKLETS and BOOK
ed," and
the Democratic nomination tor shergflect from.
MAHKS
WHEREAS, by said legislative ento
Demot
the
iff, subject to the action
actment, the above day has been de
Buy
Get
Your
Early
and
ocratic primaries.
signated as a holiday In all public
Choice.
schools in the Territory, and school
officers and teachers are required to
FOR COMMISSIONER.
N.
208
Main.
Phone
ix
fiavo the schools under their respecThe Record is authorized to announce N. J. Frits as a candidate for
tive charge observe the day by plantBook
&
Drug,
Payton
ing treest and other appropriate ex
renomination on the office of county
erclses.
commissioner, 3rd. district, subject to
Company.
Stationery
the action of the Democratic
IN ACCORDANCE WITH the above
provisions of law, the undersigned
Mayor of Roswell hereby calls the at
the people of the City of
tention
religious organization connected with Roswell of
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
to such law, and recommends
The Record Is authorized to an- the church of that name and Che new i he due ooservance
thereof, and sug
nounce A. Durand as a candidate for school will be under charge of that gests that said day be observed as
County Commissioner. 3rd District, body, and be
in its a holiday, and that there be a genersubject to the action of the Democrat- nature.
al planting cf trees and shrubs thruic primary.
out the City of Roswell on that day,
The coming Friday is Arbor Day. and that, all of her citizens and school
No man can afford to run on a
according to the proclamation of the children of the schools of said City
Democratic ticket in the city governor, supplemented by one from shall participate in the general obser
elections in Roswell this spring. By ..layor Richardson. Plant some trees, vance of the day by planting or caus
so doing he sets himself down as s it only one or two. Much of the beau ing to be planted, trees upon private
ty of Roswell is owing to the trees or public grounds and upon the public
saloon candidate.
con- - Highways of said city.
n this city, and they should
Given under my hand this 17th day
cut
many
are
replaced,
b
tantly
for
The question concerning the Dem- mt
of
February, 1910.
one
trocn
many
year
and
die
ocratic party today in Roswell is auseeach
plant
not
do
O. A. RICHARDSON.
But
or
another.
whether the voters are to rule or the
Mayor of the City ot Roswell.
trees.
saloons. This will be settled at the
o
polls on April Fifth, when the saloons
City Comforts Increasing.
are voted out of RoswelL
Considerable interest is being tak
Washington, D. C. March 8. It is
en in Roswell in the procuring of a shown in the U. S. Census Bureau's
playground for the children of the special annual report for 1907, now in
The voters of the Democratic party public
schools, the .women being main press, relative to the statistics of the
men. They are con- ly
are
behind
the idea. It Is a much need 153 largest cities each having over
siderate of their homes and believe
there can be no 50,000 population in 1907 that from
in them first; then comes the party. td thing, of thatneed
plenty ot out 1905 to 1907, the number of bathing
Children
doubt.
politicians other
With
door exercise. They demand it, and beaches reported increased from 44
considerations may govern.
their health Is much promoted by it. to 53; swimming pools, from 56 to 61;
The Record commends the purpose of and all the year baths, from 15 to
The true Interests of the Democrat- the women behind the playground idea 78. The
total bathing attendance In
ic party in Roswell will be best served and believes that they should be help creased from
19,158,562 in 1905 to 29,by leaving a clear field for the fight ed to success.
In 1907. an Increase of 52.4
204.838
against the saloons. The party cannot
per rent. More than half of this at
afford to get on the wrong side of
was reported from New York
great
danger,
such
moments
In
of
a moral fight, or Interfere with its so as a great strike, riots of any kind. tendance
City, those ranking next in order be
iutkm.
or calamities like the San Francisco ing Philadelphia, Boston, Chicago,
disaster, almost the first precaution and Milwaukee.
New York has the largest acreage
Roswell people are not opposed to taken is tie closing of the saloons.
the saloons because of the men who Hi is Is done because the authorities (278.5) devoted to zoological parks,
conduct them, but because of the work recognize that the saloon is usually followed In order by Washington
their business Is doing. No matter the breeder of crime and disorder, (1CG.5) and Atlanta (140). In the num
what the man. himself, mcy be, his and at moments like these the spirit ber of mammals and birds that such
business renders him a danger to the of the saloon is apt to take advantage parks contain. New York ranks first.
community.
of the unavoidable relaxing of the and Cincinnati second; while Wash
ington ranks third in number of ma
strong hand ot the law.
mmals
and Philadelphia third in numWhen the day comes that Roswell
ber
of
birds.
has no saloon licenses issued by the
The Santa Fe New Mexican seems
are maintained In 76
city It will be a good day for the bus to have it in for the people of Tex- of Playgrounds
15S cities Included in the reIness Intel ests of this city. Probably as, perhaps it is because that state port,theand the
city appropriations for
the greatest detriment to business In is a Democratic state, as we cam con playgrounds Increased
from $516,277
Roswell today Is the saloon. As a bus- eclve of no other reason. Its latest In 1906 to 1711,912 In 1907.
More til 3
measure,
should
alone, Roswell
iness
3l:ir was on account of the lynching
approwas
amount
the
of
get rid of the saloon.
of last week at Dallas, where a brutal priated by New York, the cities next
negro got just what was coming to in
order being Milwaukee, Washing
him. Of course it is all right for per ton, and Pittsburg. Private contribuThe proportion of cases coming
formances like those now going on
the criminal courts of the coun in Pennsylvania to happen or cur-- tions for play grounds was greatest
try that may be directly traced to rences like those of a recent date at in Indianapolis, followed by New York
the saloon should awaken the people Cairo, for they happened to take place Boston, and Baltimore. In New York
of this country to the great harm be In Republican states, and in the eyes most of the area devoted to playgrounds was connected with public
ing done by this institution. ' It has of the
New Mexican that schools, while in the other cities nam'
evgood
nothing of
in it. but almost
xakes it all right.
ed, most of the playground area jvas
erything of a harmful nature.
in city parks.
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Elida will have a college If plans
now maturing are fully carried out.
Articles of Incorporation have been
filed at Santa Fe by the Kew Mexi
can Holiness Association. This Is a

A STREAK OF GREEN.

"In eastern New Mexico are thous
ands upon thousands of people who
have not yet acquired citizenship la
New
Mexico; there are thousands
more who will not be here next year
and thousands who have no Interest
in this territory."
The above is a sample of the dellc
Ions hanor Indulged In by the editor
of the Santa Fe New Mexican, an
ancient and humorous publication issued from the sleepy and decayed
town of Santa Fe. It seems to be directed at the counties of Roosevelt,
Chaves and Eddy. That it is thus dir.
ected must be because these counties
are Democratic, and hence, ot necessity the fastest growing and most ad
vanced counties in the territory.
It appears the New Mexican would
rather have the Pecos Valley uninhabited and given over to the roam
ing steer and the howling coyote,
than have Democratic voters
THE ONE PERFECT DRINK . rather
build cities and transform- the coun
are
effects
glass of onr suds. Its
try Into a smiling landscape of alt
is apleasant
end wholesome. It Is a alia fields.
all
drinking
enjoy
while
beverage you
The New Mexican is small, like Us
and re mem be without regret.
circulation. '

Vil

If Everybody Drank Our Soda

much more happiness
there would be Perhaps
yon haven't
In the world.
beosnae yon didn't know
bad fflas
today and en- about Tu Well, Step Inwhenever
yoa
or one. a After that
oar soda will
hlnk of perfect drink
immediately occur to your mind.

KIPLING

The Record does not question the
noncsty of the Intention of the Democratic City Committee; we merely
believe their seal for the party Is lead
ing them to commit a mistake and
advocate a policy Injurious to the par
ty. The gentlemen on the committee
have a full right to their opinion, that

MONTHLY REPORT OF

SUPERINTENDENT' BRASHER.
March' 7th. 19X0.
Roswell, N.
To the HsrHarable Board of Education
Roswell Public Schools:
Oentlamett:

In accordance with your ureal

yen--, my report for-month ot school. This past month I
prepared- a, set- - of examination Questions la arlthmetice from the Third
Grade up, which, after the teachers
had graded, I examined myself, with
the purpose in view of assisting the
teachers m finding out where- their
instruction had been weak in this
subject, and in that way make sug
gestions to them by the means of
which these" deficiencies could be overcome. As a result of this examina
tion of these papers, I found that a
large majority of the children had
made great progress In thoroughness,
accuracy, neatness and power of reasoning. The teachers show that they
have been faithful and have taught
this subject from a true psychological
standpoint and that a large majority
of their pupils have mastered that
part of this subject that they have
covered. While the going over of
these papers entails a vast amount of
extra work on the part of the Super
intendent, I shall each month prepare
an examination in some subject and
examine these papers with the iview
of assisting the teachers In their work
it means the examination of about
S0O papers each month, but the re
sults secured will far more than pay
for the extra laborous hard work.
I have been trying to break up the
smoking of cigarettes m the High
School. T am glad to be able to report
that we have been able to break up
iMs pernicious habit in the two ward
schools, but we have failed to do so
in the High School. There are a few
loys, inveterate cigarette smokers,
that are wielding a vefy bad influence
on a lot of the younger boys in the
High School. There are certain con
ditions, bad m themselves, that exist
in many high schools which it seems
almost impossible to handle. The ex
istence, of these conditions are not at
all conducive to the development of
character in our boys. After due
consideration, and feeling deeply our
responsibility in this matter, we derided to try the only plan by which
this habit and other bad habits can
be controlled in our High School and
in that way save, perhaps, some of
our younger boys. This plan is the
organization of a students' Council.
A few High Schools and many higher
institutions of leaning have this or
ganization by means of which the pu
pils themselves control rnose things
that are not for the best interest of
the student and the .reputation of the
school itself. This can only be made
a success when the sense of honor
and the moral sense of the pupils and
where the sentiment for truth and justice, and where true school spirit and
pride are very strong.
There is not a High School In the
West where there Is a higher moral
sentiment and where there is a stron
ger sentiment in favor of right and a
desire to obey- - the rules and regulations of a school than Is found among
the pupils of the Roswell High School
As a result of this high moral sent!
ment and school pride, the students
voted unanimously to organize a Stu
dents' Council, composed of eight
members, elected by
the stud.-nt-

mit to

the-Six-

-

s

with the
superintendent and faculty in secur
ing a strict observance of the School
rules. The pupils voted to see the
following rules observed:
Smoking, swearing, destruction of
school property, and truancy. Seven
boys have already been convicted of
smoking cigarettes and they were
suspended today. I believe that, if
we give this students' counc.il
the
proper support, it will practically
solve the observe of the four regu
lations mentioned above the most
important of all from the standpoint
of character building, and will break
up this pernicious habit of cigarette
smoking and in this way, many of our
younger boys will never become addicted to this habit. In order to seGhemselves, to

co-ope- ra

u?

TRANSFER
&
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STAND 4TH

go-aternational
race at Madison Square Garden. Ma.
ny of the contestants have already
won championships abroad, and the
rivalry for flrt honors promises to be
sensational. In the eonstrucVon of
the track, layers of loam, tan bark
and sawdust-werused, and the track
3as been officially surveyed, so that
In the event of any records being
made they win be recognized. The
track it eighteen feet wide.
' Record
Aus. - pro -- ce - f ; ;;; J.
six-da- y

s

:you-ipleas-

e

MAIN.

DR. T. E. PRESLEY

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.-OLASSES FITTED

OUaaeau BtsdL

Pheet

e

Wt

5:

B

A hunter does not use a
when he
goes after big game; he wants the blow concen- trated in a vital spot.
-

-

newly-marrie-

Many Nations Represented.
New York, March 8. 'More than a
score of teams representing a dozen
nations are entered today In the in

n

-

high-pric-

-

SCATTERATIOM

th

The Editor's "Crying Need."
the observance of these rules
This one, credited to a North Da cure
by the faculty and the Students' Coun
kota editor, is on the rounds again. cil,
may require the expulsion of a
e
and In these
times it's few itboys,
but the High School would
?ood enough to keep
much better oft if, we could se
"It is reported that one of the fas- be
d
tidious
ladies of this cure sufficient evidence, the moral
town, 'kneads bread with her gloves proof of which we already have, to
certain boys. Their in
on. This incident may be somewhat expel a few
peculiar, but there are others. The fluence is very bad on the rest of the
editor of this paper NEEDS bread school.
There were enrolled In all the
with his shoes on. He needs bread
with his shirt on. He needs bread schools this past month 1158 pupils.
with his pants on; and unless some There were 22,616 days belonging and
of the delinquent subscribers ot this
"Old Rag of Freedom pay up before
long he will need bread without a
c
damn thing on and North Dakota is
JIM" CHAMPIO
no Garden of Eden in the Win tec
time-

vs.

cus-

tom and, in compliance wltti ywtr rules and regulations, I herewith sub

CinETS EEST
ti:e io cEirr lojf.
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scatter-gu- n
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s
Just so in advertising concentrate your blows
through the Daily Record and bring down big

I
jj

:
:
:

game Customers and Dollars.

p,

I

i.

The persistent advertiser is the successful ad- - 1
vertiser. Cease advertising for but one day and 1
your competitor has gained just that much advan- -

jjj

tage of you.

g

::

Any kind of Advertising brings some sort of

;
)

::

results, but persistent, concentrated advertising
brings best results.

8

:.
:.

$

Record Ads work while you sleep.

attended. The average
attendance was 94 per cent, and
the average number of days attended
per pupil was 19 days which is a
splendid showing. The average daily
attendance was 1,100 pupils. The
above enrollment and attendance indicate very eloouently the crowded
condition of our schools. There were
55 cases ot tardiness and 5 cases of
truancy, these cases of truancy having been made by two boys. If there
is not a hurried and decided improvement tn the conduct of these two boys
I am going to recommend their commitment to the Reform School. This
is the place where they belong the
public schools are not for the reform
of
There were eight
cases of corporal punishment and 3
cases of suspension one girl and 2
boys. There were 141 visitors out to
the various schools during the month.
There were ftVve days lost by the teachers on account of sickness.
Respectfully submitted,
21,115 days
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ual-t-

semi-criminal-

M. H. Brasher,
Supt. Roswell CUy Sci.

SIS

1

EXEa
EXCURSION

I
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COLONIST FARES

To

destinations in
Arizona, (.'alitoriiia,
Oregon and Wuch-injrto- u.
March

lt

to April 15 19to
Very low rates um
liberal Btopovers.

fOR FURTHER PARTKUURS APPLY

10

M. D. BURNS. Agent

o

Target Tournament.
Philadelphia, March 8. Many crack
shots will take part today and tomor- ed at Roswell, New Mexico. Plans and
row in the big tournament of the npectflcations can be seen at the office of the Architects, I. H. & W. M.
Keystone shooting League at
Rapp Co., Santa Fe, New Mexico and
Trinidad, Colorado. Also at the office
of the County Commissioners at RosPROGRAM FOR THE CEN-

TRAL SCHOOL MOTHERS' CLUB well, New Mexico.
The Board, reserves the right to re(By M. H. Brasher.)
.
any and all bids.
ject
11th
Friday,
School,
Central
March
By
order of the Board of County
at 3:30 p. m.
Commissioners,
Violin Solo. Miss Math eney.
W. M. Atkinson,
Lecture on School Lunches, Dr. HayChairman.
maker.
Vocal Solo, Mrs. Kathrine Audrain Roswell, N. M., Mch. 5, 1910.
McKay.
Valuable Work Still Going On.
This is a very important meeting
The Court having ascertained that
and all the members and all mothers the Roswell
College occuinterested In the schools are urged to pies the largestBusiness
and
most
central hall
be present. The plansfor the dinner in the city has applied for
use of
which the aiothers will give on the saje while new court house is being
day of the School Bond Election, Mar. built. The business college
will run
15th, will be perfected. The coming on until Court opens, and then
school bond election will be discussed. will be no conllict. We aro doir.g there
high
It is the duty of every mother in Ros- grade work as usual with a good
class
belong
to this Mother Club, of intelligent students.
well to
because it deals with those questions
School hours from 12:30 to 4:00
vitally connected with the future happiness and success of their children. Tues and Sat. t4
J. E. Wootton.
Our children should be the nearest
o
and dearest possessions of our hearts
Coming to Roswell.
not money, social pleasures and so- Poteau Are
(Ok la. News, March 3..
cial preferment. That mother that
anJ Mrs. James Hale and childgives her time and attention to social renMr.left
for Roswell, New
pleasures and clubs to the neglect of Mexico, yesterday
they
whtre
will ppobably
great
movement
her children and this
make
their
home.
Mrs.
Hale and the
of the mothers will scene day regret children will probably remain
tliero
it very bitterly when it is too late.
indefinitely while Jim will return to
o
Poteau.
For Exchange.
It is hoped
Jim will decide not
A 320 acre tract and a 200 acre to make his home there for he is one
tract level land, splendid soil, near of the- livJicst hustlers this town ever
Hagerman in Artesla belt for ex produced and just at this tl.Tie we do
not feel like we can give him up. He
change for Roswell property.
JOHN I. HINKLE. . is not only one of the best lawyers
Hagerman. N. M. in Poteau County, but he is a town
05O0.
builder of the first water. He is president of tho Business Men's League
PROPOSALS FOR COURT
HOUSE AND JAIL. and .as been identified with every
Sealed proposals will be received move originating here looking to thi
by the Board of County Commission upbuilding of the town.
ers of Chaves County, New Mexico,
If he does decide to move to the
ip to 12 o'clock noon sth day of April new country the people, wherever he
1910 for the construction of a County lands, will find that he will do bi
Court House and Jail to be construct- - part in promoting his town or section.
P--

tat
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UlEory

Furniture Co.

Undtrtakcra And Embelmer
Ledi)2 Assistant

Ant::3'Ss:ri23.- -

Tc!:phon3 Ho.

75

1

turn feaai1 WANTYlNQr MAbrflNr "
prise Hardware Co. Phone 378. 212 colckeus. Enterprise id,w7 pa., ti?
FOfTVlSlTINO STOCK-ME"
Alnarrtiii Text Mar. 41 Tfce nhaa.
o
a
A. M. Hove of Carlsbad, secretary
Jhn "W. Atxtnsonr left this morning ner of Commerce today Wired the tnangeV: of Glen Ourtiss, the celebrated
of the Pecos Water Users' Association for Qlewwood1 Springs,' to accept a
came up this morning for a short bus-as
in A. J. Witte American aviator,-askin?ot a flying
tness visit.
man's Laundry at that place. iHe'wlll exhibition-- dnrlng the' Panhandle stock
a

8-t-

LOCAL

(JEWS

new poultryD&tte

Otr pOTltry

Enter-

netting--rtll

-

pc-stti-on

book-keep-

g

er

men V anaxxal convention, April 7
be gone all summer,
f
Dr. P. W. Longfellow left this mor
This" wire' was sent responsive to one
ning on a trip to Tucuancari. Logan,
Lalo and Rumaldo Contnuras and from' thr 'manager staling that one
o
came Naravtsa and Vaughn la the interest Andreas Pa lack) went' to Acma this date-waon the' books of the man
O. Harris, a cattle buyer,
of Baptist misaions
morning to furnish music at dances bird. , if the dates' cad be arranged
night.
down Iran Elida last
tonight and tomorrow eight.
satisfactorily' the money will be fur
Solon Owens returned' last night
o
W. W. Gate wood went to Portales
nished' by the Chamber of Commerce,
from a week's trip to Memphis, Clar
R. D. Blair left this snornlng for
this morning to attend court.
endon and Alan Reed, Texas.
Hot Springs, Ark, to secure treatMothers' Club Dinner.
ment for rheumatism.
The Mothers Crab of Central School
George M. Slaughter went to
II. Chavez, the Tailor at 118 South
thru the kindness of Mr. Mitchell, has
this morning for a short busiMain Street, cleaning, pressing and
"He may think that he does not secured the Majestic Theatre for the
ness visit.
all kinds of repairing. All work done need your goods," Show him. that he dinner and supper on March 15th, the
Sum02t26 does by persistent advertising in day of the School
New Stock of Auto Goggles and to Satisfaction.
Bond election.
o
THE DAILY RECORD.
Make arrangements to take your din
dust glasses. Valley Optical Kom-pansafe-JZow!
mer styles on
J. A. Cottingham left this morning
ner and supper with Jthe mothers on
bis
.weeks
two
sev
a
Rapp,
for
of
H.
with
visit
I.
been
who
here
has
o
that day and help a most worthy
little hit smartJ. H. Mulroy left tuis corning on a aged mother and other relatives at eral days on business for the archi cause. Dinner 35 cents, supper 25
tect firm of I. H. and W. M. Rapp, in cents.
3t4
trip of a month and a half to North Birmingham, Ala.
more exclusive
o
connection with the Military Institute
o
Dakota.
Miss Ruth Sarader returned to Dex new building and the new court house
usual.
you see
Record Want Ada Result Bringere.
J. H. .Vlook left this morning on a ter last night to resume her duties as left this morning for his headquarters
spending
:n
several
tetvcher
school
after
Fe.
Santa
trip to Portales. Arch aud tiie Yellow
houlevards
on
das with her parents and home-folk- s
lloust-- ranch.
William Penn Anderson left this
in Roswell.
too.
WELL'S APARTMENTS,
morning on a business trip north af
x.0.oo belonging to a client of
leather
80 acre orchard and alfalfa; plen ter spending several days in this part
woman could
i'or future vacancies,
ours to lend. Title & Trust Co.
ty of water 2V4 miles from Artesla to of the vallny.
Those 448.
o
exchange for land near Roswell or
possi
time.
See my new stock of hat pins
Sc
NOTARY PUBLIC
Trust
they are fine ones. L. B. Boellner, Roswell city property. Title
NOTARY PUBLIC
Company .
3t2.
Jeweler.
NOTARY PUBLIC
o
JOYCE-PRUI- T
AT RECORD OFFICE
L. B. Tannehlll returned this .mornX. r. Rowden left this morning for
AT RECORD OFFICE
his old Lome in Chicago. 111., to spend ing from a business trip to hi: ranch
AT RECORD OFFICE
southwe-s- t
in the Mescalero reservaivo or threo months.
i!
MARY A. COBEAN.
tion. He was accompanied here ty
MARY A. COBEAN.
Mrs. Saraa llaney will return to-- S. S. Ward, manager of the Flying H.
report conditions
iirli t frcm a stay of several days on ranch, and both
MARY A. COBEAN.
tOk SAL.
sjood in the vicinity of their ranches.
her claim near Ktnr.a.
FOR SALE: New Princess Dressers
NOTICE OF SUIT PENDING.
Chiffon or, music and Curio cabinet,
)
J. A. Graham, formerly of Rosweil Joseph F. York,
II C. Egleston left this morning on
pedestal, electric lamp, fancy chairs
vs
). No. 1507
a tea days' trip to Clovis, Amarillo and now secretary of the Commercial
bed, rug, range. Heater, 2 gas plates
. .)
and other stations up the road.
Club at Plainview, Texas, writes that, Elvira C. York. .
china cioeet, 110 piece set of dishthrouKh lae assistance of Robort T. TO THE ABOVE NAMED DEFEND
es, also, also horse and buggy, lots
fi. I (Jeyer returned this morning McClung. the local representative, he
ANT,
of
other things at a great sacrifice.
,
You are .hereby notified that the
from
where he has been aas been appointed correspondent for
Apply ;02 N. Ky.
3tf.
days on business.
a
named plaintiff ha sued you FOR SALE: 100 acre farm In best
the Associated Press at Plainview.
in the District Court of Chaves Counblack land district of North Central
We are offering something new and
Poultry netting that stretches with- ty, New Mexico, at Roswell; that the
to exchange for Pecos ValTexas,
in
netting.
poultry
Enterprise
bttter
out aseins. See Enterprise Hard- object of said action is to secure an
ley property. Title & Trust Co.
2t2. ware Company.
Hardware Co., pl.ne 37S.
2t2. abnol-itdivorce upon the grounds
SALE:
or trade, good cow and
that
yoii have abandoned plaintiff; FOR
refrigerator.
309 N. Ky.
"". .1.
tl3
Frarks returned this morning
T. E. Fleming of Graham, Texas, that unless you enter your aDDeairance
frcm Louisiana, where he took a ship- and F. P. Fleming of Shadtland, Tex, in said action on or before the 5th FOR SALE: An eight horse power
e
Gasoline
mounted Fair
ment of horses and mules.
who have been here buying cattle,, day of April. A. D. 1910, judgment
engine. Call OasU Ranch Co. IStf
left this morning for their homes. wiM be entered against you by de
FOR SALE: 23 acres rich Hondo
Mrs. T. . Williams, of Altus, Okta, Thoy were also visiting T. Ej Floa fault.
sediment land half water stocked
arrived last niKht for a month's visit ing's broiher, Robert K. Fleming.
D. W. Elliott, Roswell. New Mexico
only 3 miles from Main street. Just
with her son. It. T. Williams.
s attorney for plaintiff.
the place for a suburban home.
o
In North
Good black land farm
Given under my hand and the seal
Water stocked adjoining this held
See my now stock of lady's sash Central Texas, valued at $3,500.00 to of said Court this 8th day of March,
at 125 per acre and you can Slave
f.
nina rf I ha iatoct HasIdub
exchange for Improved place near A. D. 1910.
this
for 9500 for 23 acres. E L.
Boellner Jeweler.
3t2 Roswell. Title A Trust Company.
(SEAL)
S. I. ROBERTS.
Wlldy, at Wigwam Cigar Store. U.
o
o
Cleric
FOR SALE: Red Pennsylvania
R. E. Winger left this morning for
Mr. and Mts. C. R. Phelps left thin By GEO. L. WYLLYS. Deputy,
$3.00 per 'hundred, also a lot
Fort Wo-t- h after spending ten days morning for their home in Newport.
o
of large evergreens, home grown,
with Mrs. Winger, who is here Ark afteir spending two months here
Eighth Well at Chisholm's
09t6.
Mrs. J. P. Church.
On Saturday last was started the
for the winter.
visiting Mrs. J. M. Glass, of C06 South
o
work of drilling the eighth well on FOR SALE: Cottage. 4 rooms and
Missouri avenue.
the ranch of CI if. Chlshobn,
nine
bath. Ten fruit trees. Artesian and
FOR RENT: Two room office space
rrlles southeast of town. This ranch
on ground floor. Apply P. V. Land
city water; also household furnitA. B. Parker and Bladen Short
& Development Co.
ure. 408 N. Lea. O. A. Flory. 2t3
82tf
last night from Baltimore, Md, consists of 1,780 acres and now has
to Joic the surveying party of H. W. seven good flowing wells.
FOR SALE: A suburban home of 80
o
Count Luigi Martini-Manciacres, improved with 4 room house,
writes Nye, of Washington, D. C, examiner
Record Want Ads $$$
R. T. McC'lung that he is now located of U. S. Surveys who is running townbarn, well and wind mill, fenced, 20
In London. England, as representa- ship extensions in the east part of
acres In cultivation. Just the place
tive of the United Wireless Tele- Chaves county. Mr. and Mrs. Nye
for a small dairy herd and to raise
graph Co.rpany and that the new Co. have been here several days at The
chicKiens.
Improvements cost at
LEGAL
BLANKS
in doing a good business there now.
Gilkeson.
least $1000 and are only 2 years
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
ABSTRACTS.
old. If sold in next few days will
ABSTRACT AND SE HILLS & DUNN Furniture, hardware
sell the whole for $1000, give war- THE BONDED
stoves, rugs, etc. new and second
CURITY CO- - Capital $50,000. Ah
ranty deed and abstract showing
loans.
guaranteed,
titles
hand.
Sewing machine needlea, bobatracts
and
The Record Office has
vargreat
perfect title. E. L. Wlldy, at Wigr-- .
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
bins, and shuttles of all kinds.
- -Cigar
wam
09t3.
Store.
iety of legal blanks of both the Jus
X. Main. Phone 69.
BUTCHER 8HOP8.
tice of the Peace Court and the Ter
HARDWARE STORES.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
WAiNTBO
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
riterial Court; also legal blanks In genour
"Quality"
is
ing
the
best.
but
WANTED: Clean Cotton rags at the
sale and retail hardware, gasoUno
motto.
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
eral use in commercial life, such as
Record Office.
INDEPENDENT
HARDWARE CO.
pasture
on
buy
To
WANTED:
or
are used for the sale and transfer of
8ILLIARD-POOHALLS.
. Wholesale and retail everything In
40 head of cattle. Phone
alfalfa.
GEO. B. JEWETT.
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
land, the borrowing of money and the
292 3 rings.
2t6
212 Main ftt.)
implements water supply goods and
giving and cancelling of mortgages.
plumbing.
WANTED: A colored couple at the Milliards. Pool. New regulation equip
Oasis ranch.
ltf. uenC
LIVERY AND CAB.
These blanks are correctly and neat- WANTED: Saddle
horse for ita
THE ORIENTAL. LIVERY and CAB
LACK
SMITHING.
ly printed on good paper, and the
keep. Phone 92.
10t6
3
Line at your servico day and night.
New Shop at 213
WANTED: Cook at Hamilton Stock XN HOLLAND.
Paine 40, W. R. Bond. Prop.
forms are correct.
gen
Virginia Avenue.
farm. Man and wife preferred:
LIVERY.
repair Has addedPALACE
Among these blanks are the follow3tf. eral blacksmithlng. carriage
'Phone 231 long and abort.
new buggies and driving
SATISFAC
work.
tire
and
rubber
by young man
WANTED: Position
ing and many others:
horses to Ita stock, phono 36 for
as bookkeeper. References furniah-ed- . TION GUARANTEED.
prompt cab and 11 very service, day
Warranty Deeds for Individuals and
Address "E. G." care Record.
or night.
to secure choice property for cash, on mortgage or in ex07t6
ITY LIVERY AND TRANSFER CO.
corporations.
change. Have customers desirous of disposing of Farm
LUMBER YARDS.
For cab and livery, phone No. S.
plow
good
cnan
WANTED:
with
A
LUMBER CO. Loa
Mortgage Deeds for Individuals and
Land?, in both ways.
122 W. 2nd. Boarding given special PECOS
and harrow to plow and harrow a
ber, shingles, doors, lime, cement,
Sc. Chuning,
Props.
earn.
Anderson
ground.
faApply at
corporations.
small plot of
paints, varnish and glass,
Long experience in dealing in Real Estate and
tf.
once at Record office.
ROSWEUL. LUMBER CO.
The Oldmiliarity with values, titles, etc., in this and adjoining
Bills of Sale.
est lumber yard in RoewelL Sea us
DEPARTMENT STORES
WANTED: First class room and
counties enables us to secure for customers the beat terms
for all kinds of building materials
Leases, real estate and city properboard for two gentlemen,
about AFFA. FRAGER A CO. Dry Goods
and paints.
clothing, groceries and ranch supand must desirable properties.
April 1st, to 10th, close in. Adty.
IN3PECT OUR MANTLES, GRATES
plies.
V.
care
dress
Record.
2t2.
of
and tiling. Kemp Lumber Co.
100 acre Farm, in the best black land county, in
Chattel Mortgages, Releases
and WANTED: Situation by man 30 yrs.
T
CO. Dry goods, cloth
North Central Texas, to exchange for improved land near
sup
etc,
largest
groceries,
ine
ISC
PIANO TUNING.
old, experienced in general office
Satisfactions
Roswell.
ply hoaae In the South wesL WholeS. MURKELL, PIANO TUNING
work, bookkeeper, and typewriter,
sale and Retail.
and Repairing.
Promissory Notes,
Receipts,
For
Graduate Chicago
240 acres, partly improved, near Roswell, flowing
wants situation-- inside or outside
v'onserTatory of Piano Tuning. Am.
a sacrifice price Owner comartesian wells, for sal
Rent and For Sale Cards, and many
work. Capable of handling set of
lie experience. Work la gur&
DRUG 8T0RES.
pelled to leave country on account of other business.
books,' correspondence and do addibd and la my beat advertisement.
CO.
JEWELRY
other similar blanks and Cards.
DRUG
148 E. 5th &U Phone 669.
Would exchange for merchandise.
88 lm"
tional work tf required. Reference. ROSWELL
AU
Oldost drug store In i&osweu.
X. Y. Z. care of The Dairy Record 2
Papers and Blanks used In settling
BLJICK automobile to exchange for vacant lota.
things
RACKET STORE.
A snap for somebody.
G. A. JONES 4k SON. Queens w are,
up estates.
FOR KENT .
(Corner lot on West Third Street; 5 blocks from
notions, stationery to
STORES.
FURNITURE
Mining Blanks of all kinds, both
x
Always tor ieea. 324 N. Mala.
FOR RENT: 2 rooms furnished for DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
Post Office. $730.00.
under the Territorial and United
light
The sweileat line of furniture In
modern conmodern residence; water, sewer, bath; less
Roswell. High qualities and low A CHOICE REAL ESTATE.
3t6.
"11
veniences.
S.Mara.
SELECTION of both 4t
than one block from Main Street. .$1600.00.
States laws.
prices.
rooms,
untarnFOR .RENT: Large
and farm property at good figures
80 acres, orchard and alfalfa; 2 miles from Arte-si- a,
'
Justice Court Blanks of all kinds.
ished, modern, good location; also
to buyer. Phone 85. Mica Nell R.
GROCERY STORE8.
to exchange for improved place near Roswell, or for
good barn. Phone 383.
2tf.
Moore.
These are but a few of th many FOR RENT : furnished bouse 601 THE SHRADER GROCERY CO.
residence in Roswell.
good
goods
Strictly
at
i
reasonable
blanks constantly on hand at this ofAPPAREL.
South Main, $25.00 per month. Tele- prices. Your patronage solicited.
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORS
phone
65.
2tf.
91
Phone
fice. When in need of any of the regOutfitters In
apparel
Rsliabfe
FOR RENT: Office suite, ground
'
men, women and children. 4 t i
for
HIDE
FUEL
DEALER8
A
GRAIN.
we
can supply them for
ular forma,
floor, city water. Apply E. W.
Millinery
a specialty.
4k HIDE CO.
Let
SCtf. ftOSWEIXr-WOOyou. Also let us figure with you on ' Mitchell, agent.
you with your cram, coal
us
furnish
RENT: Good barn. 902 N.
and wood, we bur hides, phono 30. DILLEY 4kUNDERTAKERS.
your special blanks. Best work at FOR
SON. Undertakers. Fri-08t6
Main.
ROSWELL. TRADING CO. CoaL hay
Prompt Service.
ambulance.
rate
reasonable prices.
use
FOR RENT: Office room with
and grain. Always the beC East ULLERY FURNITURE CO. Undafi
Second SL, Phone US,
of vault ra office of Roawell B.- A- L.
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
4tf.
Assoc la tion-- R.
H. McCune.H. H. HBNNINGER Undertaker a" 4
PHOTOGRAPHS.
ecnbalmer. Private ambulance, proa t
FOR RENT: 4 room house, 209 W.
Latest styles at reasonable prices. service. Parlors 121 W. 4th. Pbo4
uchlay. Texas
Tildeuv W- - .C
RECORD
l& S rtnga.
RAY'S STUDIO 201 W. 4th.

Willard Keen arrived this morn lag
from Carlsbad.
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that there Is nothing to
prevent a folding corporation from Issuing all the stocks end ponds Us
pleases, that the privileges xtend4
in reorganization and consolidations
have practically no limit, that there Is
no regulation concerning: the capitali
sation of Increasing (values of existing property or of earnings expended
property
In extending or improving
and that It expressly provides that
although every provision of law be
violated in the issuance of stocks and
bonds, they nevertheless shall be va
lid in the hands of innocent

the terra "common carrier" embrace
all corporations having a controlling
Interest in a common carrier.

mon carriers,

MEN'S OXFORDS!
JUST ARRIVED
THE NEW FOXY STYLES!

GOME IN AND

SEE THEM.

STINE SHOE CO.
Baptist Missionary
quite aa interesting
meeting at the home of Sirs. O. E.
Cavin 404 S. Ky, Monday afternoon j
with a goodly attendance of members
and a number of visitors. The program wm carried out according to
our year book.
Mrs. Wheeler leading In devotional
exercise and the subject for the af7. Senators
Washington. March
ternoon. "The Oft Conquered People" In charge of Miss Beulah Baker, Cummins and Clapp. as members of
was handled In such a pleasing man- the Interstate Commerce Committee
ner as to make all present feel what in submitting today a minority report
a beoutiful thing it Is for us to find on the administration railroad bill deout while we are young that our life clare that the effect of the measure
may be truly a lire of service for the would be not to further restrain the
Master, whether it be to aing a power of the common carriers but
song, speak a kind and cheering word seriously to impair the efficiency of
to a lonely heart, or shed sunlight in existing statutes. The creation of a
many ways that a young life can.
court of commerce and the expendl
Miss Baker illustrated her much ap- tare it would involve are held to be
preciated talk by singing two beauti- "wholly unnecessary."
Reminding the Senate of "the treful songs from "Indian Love Topics"
entitled "The Temple Bells" and mendous influences that will inevita
"Less than the Dust." and with pic- bly surround the selection of such a
tures representing the home life of tribunal", they assert that it seems to
the natives of India. After adjourn tho,--n fundamentally wrong to create
meat the guests were served to delic- a court wnose sole worn win De me
ious refresh avents consisting of fruit trial of railway cases. During the
years they
f
salad, wablsco wafers and coffe, by past three and
tae hostess. A delightful social hour contend, there have been but 26 cas
was spent and all voiced it a most es In which such a court would have
profitable afternoon.
iad jurisdiction.
MRS. BYRD D. GARNER..
Further objection is found in the
Secretary.. fact that the bill In its present form
would give the court greater power to
The Record has a nice lot of speel review an order of the interstate Commens of engraving and
em bossing merce Commission than is now held
Before buying come ana look at tbeni by circuit courts and would extend
that power to a practical retrial upon
merits of the order.
the
Notice of Final Account.
The opinion Is expreoed that under
To All Persons Interested In the Es-- .
the sections adding to the existing
state of C. S. McCarty. Deceased:
Please take notice that J. P. White law a plan for the regulation of the
Administrator of said estate, has fil- capitalization of railroad corporaed his final report and account there- tions, the abuse of
in, and In connection therewith, his could be legally continued. To acfinal account as guardian of Jose- complish the purpose of the proposed
phine Radei, nee McCarty and that law, the two Senators contend that all
the Probate Court of Chaves County that is required is a plain statement
has appointed Monday, the 18th day that capital stock issued by corporaof April, 1910, as the date for hearing tions shall be paid at par and if paid
objections to such accounts and the for In property or services the reasettlement thereof and same will be sonable value thereof shall be fixedn
by the Commission; and that capital!-tiohoard accordingly.
of carriers represented by bonds
cny
day
hand
23rd
of
this
Witness
would be sufficiently guarded if the
February, 1910. '
purpose for which the bonds be used
(SEAL)
R. F. BALLARD,
Trobate Clerk. Chaves County, were carefully prescribed and penalties for misuse of proceeds Imposed.
New Mexico.
Pointing out some of the things
By E. F. ARMSTRONG.
which they think renders the whole
Deputy.
plan raeifective, the Senators declare
it should include all corporation com
THE DAILY RECORD.
The Wotnans

Society

held

RAILROAD

BILL REPORT

one-hal-

l

il

Plan Model Read In Iowa.'
Des Moines, March 3. Plans far a

What Is termed the "moat objec
tionable and harmful feature" of the
railroad bill Is the proposed departure from the existing method of defending suits brought by carriers to
make inoperative orders or the commission. The defense would be placed m holly in the hands of the Attorney General and the commission and
shippers interested would be forbidden to take any part In it. If the department of justice thought the commission was wrong in the order it
could allow a judgment for the carriers by default. Should the case go
to trial, however, the defense would
be entrusted to a lawyer unfamiliar
with it.
If the section designed to prevent
the consolidation of railway lines
which "directly or substantially" com
pete with each other, should be enact
ed I he opinion is expressed that com
Mirations could be lawfully

effected

that were now forbidden. The senators declare It would permit water
and rail ro.ites to consolidate; a railroad corporation to buy all competitive steamship lines; any railway Co.
operated by elect rie jiower to pur
chase all the railways in the United
States and combine them la a single
corporation; any railway operated by
steam to extinguish all competition
by purchase.
of electric railways
lease or combination ; a railroad com
pany that has acquired before the act
.foes Into effect, 50 per cent of the capital stock of a competing line, to purchase and hold the remainder.
Tie proposal to confer upon the
court of commerce jurisdiction to decide cases before the transactions out
of which they arise is strongly condemned. "We know of no good reason why a court should attempt to de
clare In advance the legality of a proposed railway merger, "any more than
it should attempt to determine for an
Individual what he may lawfully do in
his business," declare the two senators.
Objection also Is found to the see- elon repealing the anti-trulaw with
resiect to rate agreements between
common carriers and expressly legal
izing such agreements. They contend
that the inevitable consequence must
he an increase in rates and therefore
pronoe an amendment snaking such
agreements subject to the approval
of Lie commission. It is claimed that
the section imposing a penalty upon
carriers giving erroneous information
to shippers In regard to rates, Is de
fective because it Is confined to rail
road corporations.
Senators Cummins and Clapp would
further amend the existing law so as
to make holding corporations come
within the jurisdiction of the inter
state Commerce Commission making
st

continuous highway across the itaie
from Davenport to Council Bluffs were
considered In an enthusiastic winner
by delegates from fifteen counties at
a caucus held in this city today. If
the project Is carried out, as now ap
pears certain, each township ak.ntf
the .route will improve and keep in
repair Its own link In the long chain.
thus entailing little expense. It is
urged that the facne of such a road
would extend throughout the nation,
and would not only give Iowa a ast
amount of favorable advertising, but
would also serve as an example for
other states to follow. The promoters
of the scheme expect that the Idea
mill be taken up by the neighboring
states, and that eventually the Iowa
road will become a part of a great
national highway extending from the
Atlantic to the Pacific.
It Is pointed out that Iowa Is on
the great pathway across the conti
nent from east to west. Tens of
thousands of automobilists cross and
recross the state every season. The
3reat natural route lies across the
state from river to river, from Dav
enport to Council Bluffs. These roads
today are the sreat American bugbear
to the automobilist. All over the nation it is known that a single bard
rain will put traveling out of the
question. The tourist from the start
dreads that he may be caught within
the conllnes of the state by a storm.
VI th a good road route acros3 the
state this phase of the situation and
would be entirely eliminated and the
lrai3c of Iowa and her 300 mile road
would be beard from one end of the
nation to the other.
Aside from the advertising feature,
the road and its steady stream of
tourists would prove a boon to every
merchant and hotel in every trade
center on the route across the state.
The greatest value of the road will
ho in the route which it provides for
the farmer to his market place. The
road will give every one of the sixty- Ive or seventy market towns which
ie along its route, two good roads in
to and from the town in opposite directions. Road making is strictly a
local proposition.
Each community
must of necessity build and maintain
ts own roads. This plan simply provides for the active
of
a sufficient number of these communities to improve and maintain a continuous good dirt road from river to
river. The continuous road into and
out of every town will accommodate
just as many farmers with a good
road into their market place as any
equal number of .miles of highway
which could be built and maintained
In any other section of the state or
In any other isolated and disconnect- ed sections.
.

Coe Howard, of Portales, arrived on
he auto from Vaughn yesterday for
a few davs' business visit In Roswell.

THE
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SPRING MILLINERY.
Arrival after arrival of New and Tasty Spring
Millinery has poured into our Millinery Section until the space allotted is taxed to its utmost and the
Beautiful Hats are Legion. Never before in our
business career have we shown such a collection of
Hats.
Every new shape, every new straw and every
new color is represented.
The dainty Turbans are in the lead in popularity and are very pretty, especially we would mention the Grenidier and Hussah shapes, yet there
are the larger hats which a great many ladies prefer and which we are showing in great profusion.
The Cloch Cheaupau with the French turn is the
very latest shape in large hats and is very becoming to most women. However we have a sufficient variety to satisfy every desire, whether it be
for small, medium or large shapes.
Auto Bonnets, we are showing in the latest
shapes and ties; also a beautiful collection of Auto
Hats, with Veils to match.
A supurb collection of Children's Hats.
Pay our Millinery Department a visit.
Ready-to-We- ar

1

Morrison Bros. & Co.
Ii. L. Neely came up from Oarlsbad
this morning for a business visit.

they were employed a syRteni of graft
had grown up. His bill provides that
corporations tearing up streets shall
o
A. A. Bettnan, of Elida, is a guest pay the city for relaying the pavements, and the city shall pay inspecat the Grand Central.
tors freni this money. The inspectors
C. bmitn and A. L. Breeding, of are to be appoii.Ud after civil service
Clovls, wore business visitors here examinations.
o
today.
Newspaper
advertising continues
o
to be popular and yields good results
City Bills Hearing.
Albany, N. Y. March 8. The As- when followed persistently and In an
sembly Cities Committee today began intelligent manner. Those cnecbants
hearings on the Bates bill, which relying exclusively on newspaper adgrows out of the conditions Borough vertising are doing the largest busiPresident McAneny of 'Manhattan, ness. It's up to you to advertise in the
Greater New York City, found to ex- Daily Record, to try and get some of
ist in connection with the employ- the business.
ment of corporation inspectors when
he assumed office January 1 last.
roi'SD: A kit of tools. Owner may
Charging that they were useless
have same by calling at this office
ousted 120 of these inspecpaying for notice and proving proptors, who were employed by the city
erty.
3t2.
but paid by various corporations.
It
was the duty of these Inspectors to
Mrs. J. D. Macklin returned this
oversee the relaying of pavements .morning from a two day's visit with
which had been torn up to lay wires friends iii Hagemian.
and Assemblyman Bates said today
o
that as a result of the way in which
Record Want Ads Result Brlnqera
!
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SNAPPY STYLES IN SUITS THAT SUIT
Our Spring Line of Suits is more attractive than any
we have ever shown. They are not only attractive
because of the excellence of the fabrics, but also
because of the prices at which they are offered.
These Suits will satisfy the most discriminating customer, and may be relied upon to give exceptional
service
ONLY THREE WEEKS UNTIL EASTER
An addition of Fifty Suits received by Today's Express enables us to give you a greater range of styles
at very Low Prices. Be sure to see those Tailored
Silk Suits. Those beautiful New Silk Dresses with
those new Overskirts, Tunic Effects, Etc.
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The Famous Beauty Chorus
ALL THE NEWEST SONG HITS.

SEE THOSE EVENING DRESSES. The Talk Of The Town.

SPECIAL VAUDEVILLE ACTS

Everything that's Newest in Seperate Skirts.

AND THERE IS NONE BETTER
and NEW FUN from START to FINISH.
Positively Guaranteed by the Management to be ONE of The BEST.
In Every Particular.
Strictly Refined and
TRULY

the

ALL FUN SHOW

Up-to-D-

fBEES:

ate

First io Rows down stairs,
Balance down stairs, .
Balcony,

$1.00

.75
.50

